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First Call Pregnancy Center Celebrates
Startup Of New Ultrasound Machine
Below is an article written by Fran D’Antonio, Columnist for the Greensboro “Herald Journal.”

The First Call Pregnancy Center of Greensboro is celebrating the startup of their new ultrasound
machine. The ultrasound machine is the most important piece of equipment available to show
clients the first picture of their unborn baby and to choose life over abortion.
First Call has served the surrounding community since 2005 and has been in need of a new machine for two years. Margaret Keck, Executive Director, said that “Christmas came early this
year for First Call with the startup of the new machine since their machine had stopped operating three months earlier.”
First Call has over 900 client visits annually and has seen that number increase each year. Since
abortion was legalized in 1973 over 55 million abortions have been performed in the USA
and nationally there are over 1.1 million abortions annually.
The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic fraternal organization with over 1.8 million members and
has a worldwide initiative to assist pregnancy centers in their purchase of ultrasound machines.
When a Local Council raises one-half of the cost of purchasing an ultrasound machine, the Supreme Council will match the other half of the machine’s cost.
The funds raised by the Knights local council 13808 and First Call were provided by donations
from local churches and individuals including: .
The Knights of Columbus is the
largest worldwide charity of its
kind giving over $154 million
directly to charity, donating
over 400,000 pints of blood and
performing over 70 million man
-hours of voluntary service annually.
Locally, they are best known for
their Tootsie Roll fund raising
for local charities concerned
with
people with intellectual disabilities, their blood drive and
handing out “Keep Christ in Christmas” bracelets at Christmas time.

Our Vision

Christopher Werner - Youth
770-262-1107
chris@lucmedia.com

The Knights of Columbus will be the premier Catholic lay organization in Georgia .

Dave Canale - Pro-Life
770-592-1109
canale2000@bellsouth.net

We are the strong right arm of the Church, developing and implementing programs to
serve the needs of our Church, families, youth, communities, and councils, embracing
the

Roland Roger, Jr. - Food for
Families
770-328-0498
rjrogerjr@wildblue.net

Our Mission

Culture of Life.

From The State Deputy
By Rick Sisko - State Deputy

During Lent, I attended a service that started out with the serenity prayer: “God
grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change; the courage to change the
things I can; and the wisdom to know the difference.” This prayer reminded me of
the retirement of Pope Benedict XVI. With the guidance of God, Pope Benedict
XVI had the wisdom to know that he should step down as Pope because he did not
have the strength to provide the leadership that our church requires 24/7. I believe
that this decision required a lot of strength of character. We all should offer support and prayers for Pope Benedict XVI and for our new Pope, Pope Francis.
STATE DEPUTY CHALLENGE: For all delegates and members attending the State Convention to be wearing their Shining Armor Award Pin. There are five requirements to be qualified for the Shining Armor
Pin: Attend three business meetings, Participate in 3 council programs, Be a 3rd degree member, Meet with
your Field Agent, and Bring in a New Member. The Shining Armor Award is open to all Brother Knights and not just Knights in
their first year of membership. Can we have a 100% participation? I know we can.
I would like to speak about Leadership. You do not have to be a Leader to be a Leader. By that I mean if you are out collecting
monies for people with intellectual disabilities on a wet, cold, raining Sunday afternoon you are a Leader because you are Leading by
example. During Lent, your Grand Knight asks for help with the council's fish dinners. You show up and are put in the kitchen
cleaning the pots and pans. You are a Leader because you are Leading by example. Brothers what we do as Knights is seen, recognized, and appreciated. Please continue to be the Leaders that you are.
GOOD NEWS. Recruiting a new member between now and June 30th will help each council obtain a $9.00 credit (per each new
member) toward their Supreme Per Capita. In addition, the council that is #1 in new membership growth in March will have their
two delegates as guests at the State Convention Saturday banquet dinner. Remember that we are not trying to sell membership but
rather offering a gift of membership. It is a gift because being a Knight will make a man a better husband, better father, better Catholic, and a better person overall.

Faith Helps Us to See Humanity and Dignity from the Earliest Stages of Life
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

The words “power” and “love” don’t seem to go together. Power tends to evoke fear. Love tends to evoke trust. It is
rare to find a person who would be described as both powerful and loving.
In fact, we may even experience that disconnect with regard to God. We rightfully address God as almighty, allpowerful. But we also speak of God as loving and merciful. A moral theology professor once asked his students whether they thought of God as “a monster or a marshmallow” — that is to say, a harsh, exacting, powerful God, or an indulgent God who gives us everything and expects almost nothing in return. It turned out that many of his students thought
of God as having a split personality — condemning one minute and forgiving the next.
Years ago, when I was helping a young couple prepare for marriage, the bride-to-be told me she didn’t want a Scripture reading from
the Old Testament because back then God was “angry,” whereas in the New Testament God was “a lot nicer.”
Similarly, people’s faith is sometimes put to the test by God’s seeming powerlessness. When a terrible tragedy or natural disaster
takes place, the question is asked, “Where was God?”
In truth, God is always powerful, truthful and loving. But his “thoughts are not our thoughts and his ways are not our ways.”
God transforms our ordinary ideas about power and love. Flawed human beings often use power for evil purposes, and earthly love is
all too often self-absorbed. Citing St. Thomas Aquinas, the Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches: “Nothing can be in God’s
power which could not be in his just will or his wise intellect” (271). God uses his power to create and redeem, to share his truth, to
reveal his love and to confer his goodness on creation. In his fatherly care for us, he takes care of our needs and calls us to be his
sons and daughters. By his endless mercies, he exercises power over sin and even death. His power is his love, for “God is love.”
Again and again, the Scriptures sing of God’s power to save. Mary was at the heart of God’s merciful plan for the salvation of the
world. After announcing to her that she would become the mother of God’s son, the angel said, “Nothing will be impossible for
(See “Earliest Stages” Continued on page 3)
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(“Earliest Stages” Continued from page 2)

God.” In response to her cousin Elizabeth, Mary praised God’s power and love: “The Almighty has done great things for me, holy is
his name.”
The greatest manifestation of God’s power is the forgiveness of sins. When Jesus told a paralytic that his sins were forgiven, the
Pharisees accused him of blasphemy: “Who but God can forgive sins?” Similarly, the Liturgy reminds us that God’s power is
demonstrated most in his mercy. One of the Opening Prayers for Sunday Mass puts it this way: “O God, who manifest your almighty
power above all by pardoning and showing mercy….” Truly, the Lord’s idea of power is very different from our own.
As we journey through Lent on our way to Holy Week, we experience a dramatic moment and are invited to share the power of God’s mercy and love. When Christ is condemned and led forth to be crucified, he appears utterly powerless. He is deserted by his disciples. Even his

heavenly Father seems to have abandoned him. Yet, it was in that moment that Jesus was most powerful. For, as he mounted the
cross, Jesus took upon himself the sins of the world and, by means of suffering and death, robbed sin of its power to be the last word
about human existence. Obedient to his Father’s saving will, Jesus used the instruments of suffering and death to defeat the power of
sin and evil.
In the glory of the Resurrection, Jesus manifested his power over sin and death. As Blessed John Paul II often said, the love of Christ
crucified is stronger than sin and more powerful than death. With Mary we can say, “The Lord has done great things for us, we are
glad indeed.”
Through the ages, we share in the power of Christ’s death and resurrection, the Paschal Mystery, principally through the Mass and
the sacraments. Exalted at the right hand of the Father in heaven, Jesus truly remains with us in the power of his love in all the circumstances of our lives. Our redeemer is never absent in our moments of triumph, in our daily routine, and in times of trouble and
sorrow. In his wisdom, God does not prevent all sin and evil from occurring, but he accompanies us at every moment of our lives,
constantly seeking to expand our capacity to receive and give his love. If we allow the Lord to comfort us by the power of his love,
then whatever good we experience or evil we endure is for our salvation.
Meditating on the power of God’s love brings us to the first principle of the Order: charity. The charity that the family of the Knights
of Columbus is called to practice flows from our union with Christ, crucified and risen. In our works of charity, we are bearing witness to God’s love and manifesting its power in our midst.
Through prayer, penance and charity may we open our hearts during this Lent as never before to the truth, beauty, goodness and
power of God’s love!

We Are Our Brother's Keeper. . .
By Mark Corrigan Sr. State Advocate

For the second time in as many years, the Chatham, Bryan, Effingham and Bullock
County Knights of Columbus have participated in a summer lunch program for our
community youth. We partnered with the West Broad Street YMCA to assist them
with a program that is sometimes stretched to its limits during the Summer
months. Supreme Council in New Haven, CT provided the financial assistance,
and our Community Knights provided the labor for this worthwhile program.
This year our parent council in New Haven provided us with a check for $5,000.00
to provide lunches for the children that are serviced through the West Broad Street
YMCA. Because of the resourcefulness of our members and the generosity of our
Community, we were able to secure several donations to provide over 1,500 meals
over a two week period and to keep the cost of the food to a minimum. At the end of the program we had a surplus of approximately
$1,400. After discussions with our State Council, it was decided that the best way to dispatch the surplus funds was to improve the
venue that provided us the stage to feed our community youth. We knew that the kitchen at the West Broad street YMCA was in
critical need of additional refrigerated space for their perishable food. We were able to purchase a new refrigerator that gave the
children a larger choice of menus throughout the school year. We also were able to purchase and install additional shelving that was
sorely needed.
This kind of community involvement is indicative of the level of caring and service that is typical of the Knights of Columbus. The
Knights from Bullock, Effingham, Chatham and Bryan Counties demonstrated the principles of Charity, by donating their time and
expertise for our Community, Unity, for coming together from four counties for a common cause, and Fraternity for showing those
who may not be aware of our Organization who we are. We are committed to our community. We are our brother's keeper. WE
ARE THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS!
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Local Agents Earn Highest Professional Honor
By Georgia State General Agent - Michael McDonough

The McDonough Agency is pleased to announce that Joseph Noa (L) and Darrell Swope (R) were listed as leaders among the elite in the insurance industry.
Joe and Darrell’s tireless efforts serving the Order and its members in fulfillment of Father Michael McGivney’s vision to safeguard the finances of Catholic families have earned them membership in the Million Dollar Round Table
MDRT is an international organization recognizing the top 1 percent of financial professionals.
CONGRATULATIONS Joe and Darrell! If you would like a career with the K of C, email michael.mcdonough@KofC.org.

Meet Our New Special Olympics Coordinator
Born in Brooklyn, NY, Michael J. Fortunato migrated to Waterford, CT 1972. He joined the Waterford
Police Department in 1974 and in1980, returned to New York to work at the United Nation Headquarters as
an International Security Officer. He went back to Connecticut to pursue a career private investigator, and
then in 1993 he went to work at Foxwoods Resort and Casino where he remained for 17 years before retiring as a security manager.
Mike married the former Debbie D’Angelo in 1981. She has been his guardian angel who is always by his
side. His life in the Knights of Columbus began in 1986 when he took his First degree and joined Seaside
Council #17 in New London, Connecticut. In 4 short years he was elected Grand Knight and then again in
2001. In 1991 he was elected Faithful Navigator of the Rev. George Deshon Assembly and again in 2003.
Mike served as Administrative Assistant to District Master, Peter Balestracci.
Then in 1991, under State Deputy Henry “Bud” Ouillette, Mike was appointed District Deputy and served as District Deputy for 5
years. Mike served 12 State Deputies in a variety of positions during the next 20 years. He was a member of the Membership Committee, Convention Committee, and Father McGivney Banquet Chair to mention a few. Mike worked on the State Council’s Special
Olympics Committee for 19 years where he became State Coordinator in 2007. Being elected as a Delegate to three Supreme Conventions is a privilege for which he is truly grateful.
As a member of the Special Olympics Committee, Mike has been recognized several times by Special Olympics Connecticut. His
proudest moment is his induction into the Shriver Society. Eunice Kennedy Shriver, founder of Special Olympics, was a pioneer in
the worldwide struggle for rights and acceptance for people with intellectual disabilities.
Mike had enjoyed his years in Connecticut working with many great people that he had the privilege of not only being called Brother, but also friend and is looking forward to enjoying the same experience here in Georgia.
He joined Holy Trinity Council 7601, in McDonough in August and at the same time joined St. James the Apostle Church, also in
McDonough. He is still feeling his way in the area. He has been a Braves fan since they left Boston and became the Milwaukee
Braves.

Camp Inspire. . .
The Gala Fundraiser for Camp Inspire was held
on February the 9th at the beautiful Vinings Club.
65 attendees enjoyed a gourmet dinner, singing,
dancing and silent auction bidding. The Gala
raised over $13,000 for Camp Inspire, a Summer
Camp for Special Olympics athletes. The Executive Secretary of Georgia, Ron Rigby, was the lucky winner of the
wine raffle.
All in attendance would agree that the guest Special Olympic Athlete speaker Katy Wilson's presentation was the highlight of the
evening. The Gala Committee wishes to thank all of the Corporations, District Deputies, Councils and Assemblies that Sponsored
Athletes and the Gala. Please consider assisting the Athletes the
week of June 17th at Camp Inspire in Warm Springs.
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Shown above are the newly appointed Georgia State Special Olympics Coordinator Mike Fortunato, SD Rick Sisko, Special Olympics
Guest Athlete Katy Wilson, and Gala Chairman Tim DeSmet.
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The Georgia State Council of Knights of Columbus Free Throw finals were held at Mount La Salles Academy in Macon, Georgia on
March 16, 2013. We had 25 girls and 36 boys from 24 Councils compete. We would like to especially thank Mount La Sales Academy, Thom Mead and Cam Smith for their hospitality. The trophies were presented to the winners by our State Secretary Sanford
Hillsman assisted by the State Warden Mark Hoffman and Tim DeSmet State Program Director.
Special thanks to our volunteers that did scoring and check in; James Clifford (photos), Karen Clifford, Kevin York, Joe harding, Jim
McGee, Bill Evon, Vince DeLetto, Davee Pierura, Fred McClan, Mike Palka, Rick Pfohl, Dat Lee, Dan Poirier and Dick McCoy.
2nd place William Raville 11458 20 baskets

Girls 10 Years Old:
1st place Daisa Harden

9458 18 baskets

3rd place Trevor Jones 9458 17 baskets

2nd place Catherine Grace 11402 7 baskets

Girls 13 Years Old:

Boys 10 Years Old:

1st place Maivy Madden 10355 20 baskets

1st place Ryan Kieffer 12942 20 baskets

2nd place Jessika Patterson 12126 17 baskets

2nd place Francis Gayan 4371 19 baskets

3rd place Emari Mayo 14773 16 baskets

3rd place Cody Gast 19 baskets

Boys 13 Years Old:

Girls 11 Years Old:

1st place Drew Toro 11458 26 baskets

1st place Tamia Jones 9458 13 baskets

2nd place Ryan Kucaga 6532 25 baskets

2nd place Catherine Arra 8376 10 baskets

3rd place Robert Murphy 4371 16 baskets

Boys 11 Years Old:

Girls 14 Years Old:

Jerome Johnson 4371 22 baskets

1st place Erin Schroeder 10004 20 baskets

2nd place Kane Del Pino 12942 21 baskets

2nd place Laureleigh Brooks 4371 16 baskets

3rd place Jacob Hershberger 20 baskets

3rd place Nekebuh Smith 9458 13 baskets

Girls 12 Years Old:

Boys 14 Years Old:

Makenna Brindley 8376 11 baskets

1st place Austin Hohm 7923 20 baskets

2nd place Vanessa Smith 9 baskets

2nd place Christopher Hamilton 8376 17 baskets

3rd place Ginny Tschirhart 11402 3 baskets

3rd place Logan Smith 12126 16 baskets

Boys 12 Years Old:
1st place James Guenther 8081 21 baskets
The photos are the works of James Clifford,
who is the DD of District 20. The photo on the
left shows State Secretary, Sanford Hillsman
and State Warden, Mark Hoffman with one of
the winners.
Sanford Hillsman is also shown on the right
with another of the trophy winners .
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 24 (DD Don DeClue)

. . . That the District 24 Family of the last Quarter of 2012 has 7 children? Jason
and Jessica Burris of St. Michael the Archangel Council 14773, Ft Gordon,
were selected for this honor. This family is totally involved with Church, Community, and the Knights in all that they do. Jason, a Fourth Degree Knight who
was Worthy Lector in his previous Assembly is an EME, Lector, and former Lay
Leader while deployed to Afghanistan and is currently committed to the community as a Cub Scout Den Leader and coaches flag football for the under seven
year old group. Jason also teaches CCD along with his wife, Jessica who is VP
of the Military Council of Catholic Women. She teaches the First Communion
Classes and Church History and is a Cub Scout Den Leader. The Burris' are involved with the Catholic Home School Group out of St Teresa of Avila Parish in
Grovetown. They have also participated in the March for Life in Washington
DC for the last two years. Daughter Shelby, a recent winner in the State Soccer
Challenge is an Altar Server and Son Luke is in Altar Server training. Their four
Sons are named Luke, Matthew, John, and Mark!!! And Daughters are Shelby, Cecelia, and Mary. Jason is a Major in the US Army
on Active Duty in the Medical Field. It was truly an honor to call them Family of the Quarter and present them with a $40.00 gift
certificate, compliments of the famous Toki Japanese Steakhouse in Evans, GA. Pictured with District Deputy 24 Don DeClue,
Chaplain Fr. Joseph Lea, and Grand Knight Tim McCarthy Council 14773 and the Burris family in no particular age grouping.
. . . That St. Joseph the Worker Council 13437, of Augusta has a Grand Knight who can cook pancakes?
The youth are excellent cooks also. St. Joseph the Worker Council got Lent off to a good start cooking and
serving at their Parish’s Annual Pancake Supper, which served nearly a record crowd. Shown in the photo on
the right is DD Don Declue being served by GK David Lucero.
. . . That St. Michael the Archangel Council 14773, of Ft. Gordon has donated
more than TWO TONS of food to feed the hungry this Fraternal Year? They delivered more than 3,200 pounds on February 5th for this great finish. PGK Al Larson,
Chairman of the Food for the Poor Committee, at Council 14773 says it is part of being obedient to God’s
command to “clothe the naked and feed the hungry.” Sister Janet Roddy of Augusta’s Catholic Social Services said the donations are indispensable to her mission to care for needy families. The charity assists
about 200 families each week with services such as help with utility bills and getting bus fare to work, and
she said they always ask for food.
. . . That Terrence Cardinal Cooke Council 8495 of Evans has a Knight who just celebrated SIXTY years
in the Order! Brother Frank Fleming, a Charter Member of council 8495 joined St Joseph’s Council, 3402
Knights of Columbus on March 11, 1953 in Key Port, New Jersey and has been very active since. He and
his wife of 57 years, Betty reside at Clark Hill Lake, Winfield, Georgia where Frank enjoys his boat and
fishing. Betty is organist for St. Teresa of Avila Parish in Grovetown. Frank and Betty have 6 children, 19
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. Frank will be honored Monday evening, March 11 as Council
8495 brings 5 new members into the Order in commemoration of his Sixty years of Knighthood.
DISTRICT 23 (DD Kevin York)
. . . That Fr. Larry Endrizzi of Council 6918, of Thomson helped celebrate 90 years of life for Brother
Lou Graziano. Lou is a pillar in his council, Queen of Angels Parish, and the Thomson community. In
the late 1950’s Lou went to the Archbishop of Atlanta and told him that the Catholics in Thomson wanted to
build a church and a parish hall. The Bishop’s response was that they had to raise their own funds to do it.
With this, Lou set the wheels in motion and made it happen. He serves as an officer for the council and is
an active member of Assembly 174. He is a WWII veteran who saw action at the Beaches of Normandy
and is loved and respected by everyone he comes in contact with. On February 9 th, Council 6918, the Parishioner's of Queen of Angels, and friends of Lou pulled a surprise Birthday party for him. The evening
was enjoyed by all.
DISTRICT 23 (DD T. J. McCaustland)
. . . That St. Anna’s Catholic Church, Monroe, has upgraded and significantly improved its website. St
Anna’s is the spiritual home to over 460 families, in Monroe and surrounding communities.
The new website incorporates on-line forms, on-line giving, and many pages of church activities. From the
opening HOME page, there are navigational links directing our visitors to listing of the Ministries, Sacraments, Religious Education, Calendar, Bulletins and messages from our Pastor Father Dan Toof. A photo
journal of church pictures, (Photo Gallery) is displayed for all to view. With a quick click you can view
Mass Schedules for the Holy Days and regular masses, the listings of the Ministry Schedules, Weekly Bulletins, Newsletters, status of the Church and Upcoming events. The site also highlights a monthly calendar of
(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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all scheduled activities and events.
Special thanks to Bob Gaubert, Carlos Moreira and Council #14425 for their work to make this a reality. They
are very pleased with their new St. Anna’s website. Please view the new web site at: www.st-annas.com for more
information about our church. For future information about the website, please contact our webmaster@stannas.com.
. . . That Council #14425 also received the Star Council Award. (r)
DISTRICT 18 (DD Jerry Mock)
. . . That Sweetwater Council 10821 presented Teddy Bears to the Douglasville Sherriff Dept,
the Douglasville Police Dept, and the Douglasville Fire Dept. These was based on the efforts of
the Council who donate these every year at our Council Christmas Dinner which was held December 9, 2012.
. . . That members of St John Vianney Council 12580 in Lithia Springs have been working
diligently to provide warmth and comfort to some of the counties citizen this winter. Participating in the Knights of Columbus "Coats for Kids" program, the council acquired 96 coats. Sixty
coats were presented to Winston Elementary School (see attached photo) and 36 coats were delivered to Eastside Elementary School. Additionally, the Council ran a clothing drive during January and February. The drive collected 106 coats, 41 sweaters and 16 caps and these items were given to Christian Aid Ministries Partnership (C.A.M.P.) which
serves those in need in Douglas County.
DISTRICT 15 (DD Tom Schuler)
. . That St. Joseph Knights of Columbus Council 4599 sponsored its First Annual Chili CookOff on January 19th. In all, 14 chilies were entered into the competition which was open to anyone. In addition to a select group of judges, all who attended voted for their favorite chili. The
“Padre’s Pick” was made by Fr. Michael Sherliza, an expert in the selection of quality chili.
Winners were: First Place - Carter Schuyler ;Second Place - Karen Holton; Third Place - David
Dunn; Padre’s Pick - Alma Jo Molmer; and Fan Favorite - Teri DeMarco.
DISTRICT 20(DD James Clifford)
. . . That Holy Trinity Church Council 8081 continues with a long standing tradition of
helping out with church activities. One of the council’s yearly favorite projects is to participate in the Stations of the Cross. Each of 14 Knights mans a Station position describing the meaning of the station and leading the prayers for that station. It is a beautiful
ceremony accompanied by a full dress choir. Each week a different church group leads
the Stations of the Cross. Our Pastor Father John Murphy said Mass, and Deacon Mark
Friedlein officiated at the Stations of the Cross.
Shown on the right are this year’s station of the cross council participants pictured left to
right: KC Insurance agent, John Schmidt; Chancellor, Harry Jones; Council Director,
Tom Hughes; Warden, Jerry Taylor; Dan Worley; Deacon, Don Kelsey; Trustee, Ron
Plues; Tom Burke; DGK Chris Lacey; Walter Reed; GK, Mike Vanairsdale; Jim McCord; Deacon, Ben Gross; and Richard Reed.
Not pictured were Dan Law, Lenten dinners chairman, Joe Higgins, Mike Gintz and photographer, Bob Perrault.
. . . That preparing a delicious Lenten meal every week for Council 8081 is a challenge. In the past each of several church groups
took turns in preparing the Lenten meals. Last year, their pastor, Father John Murphy, asked the Knights of Columbus if they would
take on the project of doing ALL the Lenten meals. The Knights accepted the
challenge. The response from the council for help has been outstanding. Every week our Grand Knight Michael Vanairsdale goes shopping and selects a
different fish for our parishioners. The attendance response has been has been
very good.
Shown on the right are some of their weekly member Knights of Columbus
preparing the Lenten Friday fish dinners are left to right; Tom Hughes, Tom
Burke, Ron Plues, Jack Finn, Steve Kurek, Jimmy Preau, Mark Pellegrinelli,
Walter Reed, Mike Vanairsdale, Jim Towel, Jerry Taylor, and Harry Reed.
Not present for picture was the event chairman, Dan Law, Joe Higgens,
MikeGintz and photographer, Bob Perrault.
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St Thomas More
A Man For All Seasons

Over Active Urinary Bladder (OAUB)
By Doctor Joseph Lazzarini - Health Services Director
30% of men and 40% of women in the USA live with OAUB symptoms The sudden urge to urinate is the most common symptom,
making the person fear that they will leak urine before reaching the bathroom. OAUB can become a real problem for your work,
social life, exercise and sleep.
My recommendation to anyone with this symptom is to see his/her physician or the specialist (Urologist) and to talk openly about it,
Embarrassment is to be laid aside as there are good treatments available for OAUB. Incontinence (dripping of urine) can result if you
wait too long to receive treatment. The normal urinary bladder is round, while the abnormal urinary bladder of those affected with
these symptoms is concave in its dome. If you are experiencing anyone of the following symptoms, please, see your doctor or the
specialist : 1) Urgency; 2) Leak urine; 3) Frequent urination or 4) Waking up at night to urinate.
Get the facts. Get diagnosed. Take control.
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